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•' SUMMARY .. 
'This research is concerned with the development of an- experi-
mental method to measure the temperature' of bearing elements and lubri-
cants in e1astrohydrodynamic (EHD) sliding/point contacts. The EHD 
contact used in the experimental work is-designed to be representative 
of conditions- found in the lubrication of many cams, gears, and bear-
ings where relative surface motion is encountered between lubricated, 
load-supporting surfaces- Because very little is known about either 
the magnitude or the variation of temperatures under these conditions, 
a .reliable technique capable of measuring temperatures at locations of 
interest could be of significant value to designers. 
The experimental apparatus used in .this work forms an EHD con-
tact by rotating a chrome steel ball loaded against, a sapphire' disk, •. 
Infrared radiation from the heat generating region is transmitted 
through the sapphire.and collected by .an infrared microdetector. This 
research presents a technique whereby the measured values of .radiation 
intensity at various locations in.the contact, can be-reduced to yield 
temperatures for both the'lubricant and the ball surface. Calculation 
of the individual temperatures is made possible by taking separate 
measurements .at. the same location., through different'infrared ".filters '. 
attached..to the microdetector. 
To complement the main analysis and to show the feasibility of 
this method, a presentation of data obtained using the technique is 
included.- . 
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•• CHAPTER I V 
'.' • INTRODUCTION-' 
The:-objective' of this research is .to develop and'refine a. tech-
nique to measure temperatures of bearing element surfaces and test 
fluids in elastohydrodynamic sliding point contacts. Elastohydro-
dytiamic (EMB) lubrication is concerned with the study of bearings in 
which elastic deformation of the machine elements has a significant 
influence on the hydrodynamic lubrication process. These conditions 
are frequently encountered in several lubrication situations3 including 
the lubrication of ball' bearings, roller bearings, cams, and gears. In 
each of'these cases,' a'load between two'nonconforming machine elements 
is carried over a contact area which is often referred to as being . 
either a point or line. This is due to the fact that its size is 
orders of" magnitude smaller than'.an-.equivalent radius of curvature of 
the.machine elements. 
An adequate understanding'of the EHD lubrication process re-
quires an understanding of both hydrodynamic and boundary lubrication. 
Under ideal conditions the bearing surfaces are separated by a con-
tinuous lubricant film' created by the classical hydrodynamic lubri-
cation mechanism, and the bearing operates outside of the boundary 
lubrication (surface contact) .regime, resulting in less wear..^Never-
theless j, the bearing elements are subjected to extremely large cyclic 
stresses which can cause fatigue failure as well as additional stress 
or wear wherever, the heights of surface .asperities are .of the s.ame 
2 
order as the lubricant film thickness. As a•consequence, designers of 
EHD bearings' cannot always assume .an infinite bearing life as is'often 
the case for hydrpdyn.amic bearings. Due to these considerations, many 
EHD bearings are also designed to operate under boundary lubrication 
conditions for extended periods of time, while hydrodynamic bearings, 
as a rule» are not. 
The load carried per unit bearing area is much larger in an 
elastohydrodynamic bearing than in hydrodynamic bearings, . Theory pre-
dicts' that the load per .unit bearing area will, in many cases, closely 
resemble the Hertzian pressure distribution that would be formed if. 
unlubricated surfaces were placed in static contact under the'same 
normal load and allowed to elastically deform [1], Hertzian pressures 
for some bearings reach as high as 2.8 x 10 N/m and the actual pres-
sure may be even higher in places. In addition to these high contact 
pressures, the lubricant -film is very thin, usually anywhere from 
- 8 - 7 
3 x 10 to.4 x 10. •m in the load-supporting region [2]. The lubri-
cant films are thin enough to- be of the same order of height as the 
surface asperities themselves. Asperity interactions cause added wear 
and friction which is generally thought to be a result of direct con-
tact. However, it has been suggested that there is also lubrication 
between individual asperities [3], causing them to deform either 
elastically or plastically without actual surface contact. 
The severe operating conditions described above cause marked 
changes in fluid properties. In addition to the large pressures, a 
typical fluid element in the contact is subjected to shear stresses as 
y . 2 . . . 7 - i 
high as 7 x 10 N/m and shear ra tes as high as 10 sec . This large 
3 
rate ofenergy input per unit fluid volume due to'mechanical shearing 
is not encountered in conventional hydrodynamic lubrication situations 
and most ..lubricants are not selected on the basis of these criteria. 
The subject of"fluid behavior in EHD contacts has been the 
subject of several investigations of both an analytical and an experi-
mental nature. Analytical investigations usually consist of a numeri-
cal iteration to solve for parameters of interest throughout the bear-
ing contact area. These parameters include pressure, temperature, 
density, and viscosity. Most of these iterations are based on the 
Reynolds equation, an elasticity equation for the bearing surfaces, 
and a formulation describing the fluid viscosity. When sliding con-
tacts are considered, the energy equation as well as a temperature 
dependent viscosity model must be included. In addition to providing 
values for parameters such as pressure and temperature,• these itera-
tions can provide values for film thickness and traction which can then 
be compared-to .experimental data. Some treatments of this nature are 
given by, Cheng, and Sternlicht [4], Crook.. [5], and.Dowson and Higginson 
[6].. 
Although analytical examinations of the EHD problem have been 
conducted with considerable depth and complexity, they have been unable 
to consistently predict experimental results, particularly in the case 
of traction measurements. Furthermore, even if the experimental and 
analytical work were in better agreement, there would still not be any 
assurance that the predicted temperatures, pressures, and viscosities 
are also correct. This situation is caused in part by a lack of data 
for temperatures and pressures in the contact to supplement traction 
' * 4 
an d-fi1m thickness data.' The re fo re, mo s t of the . availabIe' in formation.' 
concerning temperature and pressure conditions in the contact is a 
result of analytical rather than experimental work, 
Viscosity is perhaps the most important lubricant property due 
to its affect on both film thickness and traction. Lubricant viscosi-
ties are well known under standard or near ambient conditions, but 
their large variations with temperature and pressure in EHD environ-
ments make them very difficult to.predict. Jakobsen [7] has measured 
6 2 
viscosities at shear stresses as high as 4.8 x 10 N/m , but this is 
still an order of magnitude below the shear stresses encountered in an 
EHD contact. Even though his work found that the base lubricants were 
Newtonian at these high shear stresses, there is good reason to believe 
that the fluid exhibits non-Newtonian behavior when subjected to the 
mechanical shearing evident in'some cases. Experimental work by 
Walker [8] showed that lubricants containing high molecular weight 
polymers can undergo substantial molecular degradation-.in. a single 
passage through a sliding contact. This could indicate a serious loss 
of viscosity that would not be anticipated by most viscosity models 
found in the literature. Because viscometry has not yet advanced to 
the point where EHD conditions can be artificially simulated in order 
to determine their exact influences on viscosity, these effects must 
be measured'in actual EHD contacts. 
Based on the current state of experimental data available in 
el astohydrodynamic lubrication, a method to experimentally measure 
pressure or temperature at various locations in a bearing contact area 
under different conditions would probably be of great value in bearing 
5 
analysis .and design, Theoretical treatments show better'agreement for 
pressure than for temperature despite the' fact that pressure has- never-
been experimentally mapped through the contact. EHD' theory-predicts 
that the contact pressure distribution will in many cases follow a 
nearly Hertzian pressure profile except for a sharp peak near the exit. 
Even if the actual values are not well known as functions of position, 
pressures of the proper magnitude can be determined by simply comparing 
the bearing load with the size of the contact area. 
Temperaturej on the other hand, is more difficult to predict due 
to the complicated energy balance which must be considered. As was 
previously mentioned, analytical temperature mapping involves the 
simultaneous numerical solution of a number of equations describing 
the lubricant and the bearing surfaces. Because of the large number 
of unknowns in analyses such as these, any errors in the analysis 
would probably cause errors of an unknown magnitude in the calculated 
temperatures.- As a result, these techniques cannot be expected to 
provide -accurate and reliable information about temperatures, and 
direct experimental observations could be of considerable value. 
Experimental fluid temperature data would also contribute sig-
nificantly to a better understanding of the energy dissipation mechan-
isms in the contact. Some energy added to the fluid by mechanical 
shearing is removed by conduction and convection while other energy 
induces molecular degradation of the lubricant [8]. Temperature data 
would help to determine the relative contributions of these processes 
and give some indication of changes in the basic fluid heat transfer 
characteristics under extreme conditions. High temperatures would 
6 
also locate sources of excessively high energy input which might signal 
some form of -film, breakdown. ; 
An infrared radiation temperature mapping technique has been 
developed through this research which can map temperatures both in the 
lubricant and at a bearing surface in an EHD sliding point contact. 
Radiation at any location is collected and measured by a radiometric 
microscope focused on that location. Any measurement of this nature 
will consist of combined radiation from both bearing surfaces as well 
as the lubricant. Techniques have been devised to determine the values 
of radiation emitted by the various sources and, as a result, obtain 
the temperatures of these sources. This method has two distinct ad-
vantages over ordinary measurements taken by inserting transducers 
into the contact: (1) thermocouples and other transducers are simply 
too large to fit into the contact, and (2) the microdetector used in 
-5 
this research can focus on a spot 3.8 x 10 m in diameter while 
most transducers do not have comparable resolution. 
The first such approach to this problem was carried out in this 
laboratory and is described by Turchina [9] and Turchina, Sanborn, 
and Winer [10]. This work; was'used as a.basis for the'.treatment 
•given here.' 
7 
.CHAPTER I I 
DESCRIPTION OF TEST APPARATUS' . '• ' , 
The t e s t apparatus used in th i s research i s basical ly the same 
one that has been used extensively in previous studies [2, 8, 9, 10, 
11] s and I s shown, in" Figure I I - l . An EHD sl iding point contact i s 
created I n s i d e ; t h e t e s t r ig by. rota t ing a 0.0318,in' diameter'chrome 
s tee l ba l l (AISI 52100, composition: 1% C, 1-1/2% Gr) loaded 
against a' synthetic, sapphire disk, 0.0016 m thick. Both surfaces 
•-» 8 have a surface roughness of approximately 3 x 10"-' m (1 -microinch) ' 
rms. The ball i s rotated, by a variable speed dc motor which can pro-
vide any'ball s'urface speed i n the desired range. The sapphire i s 
supported by a pivoted, assembly and, i s located d i rec t ly .above the 
b a l l . The. con t a c t is- loaded, by adding weight to the' assembly, caus-
ing the sapphire to be forced downward,.against the ba l l . 
The lubricant being investigated i s a'naphthenie. .mineral o i l 
supplied by-the. Sun Oil Company. The lubr ican t ' s atmospheric pressure 
viscosi ty i s 0.0217 Ns/m2 (21.7 cp) at 37.8°C and 0.0032 Ns/m2 (3.2 
cp) at 98.9°C. Detailed information concerning the t e s t f luid can be 
.found .in'References [2] , and [11]. 
The bal l i s almost t o t a l l y immersed in the contact feed reser -
voir and o i l i s drawn up into the contact by viscous action due to the 
b a l l ' s ro ta t ion (see Figure I I - 1 ) . Care must be taken at high speeds 
to insure that enough lubricant i s drawn into the contact area to 

























Figure 11-1. Te s t • App&ratus 
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circulation system in which the test lubricant, is pumped through a 
constant temperature', bath and into the bottom of the contact feed 
reservoir, causing it to spill over the sides and into an overflow 
pan. From there it drains back into the main reservoir. The purpose 
of the constant temperature bath is to keep the oil in the contact 
feed-reservoir at a constant temperature for all experiments. The 
lubricant temperature is monitored by a thermocouple in the contact 
feed reservoir and can be varied by controlling the power supplied 
to the heating coil in the constant temperature bath. 
The oil circulation system and the loading mechanism were both 
designed for application in this research. Previously, the EHD con-
tact was found to add enough energy to the test lubricant to raise the 
temperature in the contact feed reservoir by over 20°C. The new load-
ing mechanism was built in' the interest of obtaining.a loading force 
closer to the normal. 
IR radiation from the contact is measured by a Barnes'Model 
RM-2A in-Sb.Mierodetector mounted directly above the sapphire. The 
mierodetector is mounted on a movable suspension,which can be driven 
-5 
at constant speeds as low as 4.8 x 10 m/sec, allowing the detector 
to transverse the contact during test runs. The mierodetector con-
tains an optical system which permits focusing on any spot in the 
-5 
contact with a resolution of 3.8 x 10 m diameter. This resolution 
is satisfactory in this application since the bearing contact area is 
0.0038 m in diameter, or 100 times larger. 
The output of the detector is amplified and displayed on an 
oscilloscope. As the microdetector moves across the contact, a trace 
10 
is made on the oscilloscope which is then photographed. .The resulting 
picture provides.a continuous plot of radiation intensity versus dis-
tance "traveled across the contact. By running several such traverses, 
a complete map can be drawn showing IR radiation levels for each point 
in the contact plane. 
11 
' • CHAPTER ill 
ANALYSIS FOR DETERMINATION OF 
CONTACT.TEMPERATURES 
• ^ a s * c Approach 
Figure 111 -1 •" shows the .various sources which emit the radiat ion 
received by the detector from an arb i t rary spot in the contact. The 
radiat ion consists of contributions from the ba l l (N,), f luid ( N J , 
sapphire (N' )., and ambient (N ) . The: variables NK» N-,-.N » and N 
refer to nonattenuated radiat ion from the various sources, or the 
radiat ion which would be measured i f the source could be observed 
separately. The term "ambient" refers to background radiat ion from 
the room which re f l ec t s off of the spot and into the detector . The 
fluid and sapphire are both semi-transparent media and will p a r t i a l l y 
absorb IR radiat ion passing through/them.. In addit ion, the to ta l 
quantity of radiat ion wi l l ' be affected by Fresnel ref lec t ion losses 
at each interface between different media. These attenuations are 
represented by the attenuation factors TL , n-> n .» and r\ which can 
be defined simply as the r a t io of the radiat ion from.a pa r t i cu la r 
source reaching the detector to the radiat ion tha t would reach the 
detector without at tenuation. The t o t a l . radiat ion.col lected by the 
detec tor , Nf. then--'is given by equation (1) . 
N • %\ + V f + V » + .Vo"-.. C1) 
IR microdetector 
IR filter CI c 
1 b N b I f N f nsH-s 1 o N o 
i a u lit 
T'^jpl-fc/fl/ 





Figure ..I II-1. Sources, of IR Radiation .Emitted 'from 
.An Arbitrary Location in the Contact 
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Determination of the temperature of either the fluid, ball, or. sapphire . 
requires that the emission and transmission/characteristics of each . 
•medium be known. •' 
Due to the complexity of the problem, it is impossible to deter-
mine the individual values of N, , N^, and N by making a single measure-
D x S 
ment with the detector. However, by making two measurements at each 
point of interest and by taking into account the variation in spectral 
emission characteristics of the different sources, values for N, and 
. b 
N- can be obtained. The temperatures of the ba l l surface and the•f luid 
can then be determined, .provided that emissive propert ies, of the:. 
sources are known. Afpresent , the sapphire temperature cannot be 
separated and calculated independently, but var ia t ions in sapphire 
radiat ion due to changing temperatures have been accounted for by 
making certain 'assumptions, to be' discussed below.. . • 
The two measurements are taken under ident ica l conditions except 
that a different IR f i l t e r has been mounted on the .detector in each 
case. One f i l t e r was selected in order to accentuate the f luid con-
t r ibu t ion , the other to eliminate i t . 'These f i l t e r s were chosen'by. 
considering data of the t e s t lubr ican t ' s spectra l cha rac t e r i s t i c s , 
p lo t ted in Figure 111-2, which show the monochromatic absorptivity of 
-5' 
a 2.5. x 10 m (.001 inch) thick o i l film as a function of wavelength. 
The r e su l t s show that the o i l i s highly absorbent in the spectral 
range from 3,1 to 3.7 microns. Therefore, assuming tha t monochromatic 
emissivity i s equal to monochromatic absorptivi ty [12], the o i l also 
must be a strong emit ter of radiat ion in th i s band. In order to 
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transmits "radiation between' 3.1 and 3.7 microns', and'which will be 
•referred to as the' narrow band filter. The'spectral data also show-
that there is very little 'absorption;of radiation between 3.7 and 5.0 
-5 
microns by a 2.5 x 10 m oil film* Likewise/ any absorption or 
emission from, a film of EHD thickness should also be very small since 
- 5 • 
an EHD film is much thinner -than 2.5 x 10 m. This is due'to the • 
fact that absorption of radiation at any wavelength is an inverse 
exponential function of film thickness and, as a result, thick fluid 
films are more absorptive than thin ones. Accordingly, another filter 
was selected which transmits radiation"in the spectral range from 3.7 
to 5.0.microns, and which will be referred to as the wide band filter. 
When a filter is used in the experiment* the problem becomes 
more complex because the filter will further attenuate the total radi-
ation given in equation (1). This attenuation is unknown and in'general 
will be different for each source of • radiation. The'increased com-
plexity is remedied somewhat by simply .assuming :that the filter is 
part of the detector and combining the filter response with the de-
tector response. It. must be remembered that,' when using the filters, 
the calibration curves supplied, for the.detector are no longer appli-
cable, and the detector must be recalibrated for each'filter and-each 
radiation .source.. 
Wide Band Filter.Analysis . 
The wide band filter analysis is designed to provide the ball 
surface temperature by making a single measurement. This is possible 
because the filter does not transmit any radiation emitted by the 
fluid and variations in fluid temperature do not directly affect the 
16 
t o t a l radiat ion received by-.the detector . Since-the', fluid does'hot.. ' 
radiate i n / t h i s band;' equation (1) 'can be rewrit ten without ' the fluid. 
term. - , 
'b b s s 0 0 ' v. 
It should be mentioned -at'this point that these'are the.same variables 
that will be used later in the narrow band filter analysis, but that 
any equations given in the wide band section do not necessarily apply 
for the narrow band and vice.versa. The-total nonattenuated ball radi-
ation, M., can be calculated by equation (3). 
V-vwv ' • < « 
The variable e, represents the ball emissivity .and T. is 'the ball sur-
face temperature. The emissivity was measured in a separate experi-
ment using the .mi erode tec tor, and is assumed to remain constant for 
all temperatures.. Metallic surfaces of this nature are often assumed 
to be grey bodies; that is, their emissivity is independent of both 
wavelength, and temperature [13]. The emissivity. was measured by per-
forming calibration experiments using both; filters and using no filter 
at all. The filter selection had "no discernible effect on emissivity,, 
indicating that .the ball:, surface closely .resembles a grey body. The 
radiation that would be observed through the filter from a blackbody 
at temperature T is referred to as N,,(T). By taking measurements of 
the radiation observed through the filter of a blackbody at various 
temperatures, a plot of. N,,(T). versus T has been obtained.* 
*See Chapter IV of thesis. 
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The ball radiation attenuation, n, , is- only .dependent on .'the' 
optical properties of. the sapphire, since the fluid absorbs little 
in the 3.7 to 5,0 p band. The attenuation of any radiation going. 
through the sapphire is defined here as the total transmittance-of_ • 
the sapphire, T *, and can be written as follows: 
V * TS(1 -pa)(l - P£) ' .(4) 
The variable T represents the sapphire transmissivity and p and p-
s a • • x 
represent the Fresnel reflection losses at the sapphire-air and 
sapphire-fluid interfaces, respectively. The transmissivity, as 
opposed to the total transmittance! does not include reflection losses 
and is only dependent on the absorption losses in'the sapphire. Trans-
missivity varies somewhat with wavelength in the .infrared spectrum, and 
slightly different values have to be.used for the two filters. The 
Fresnel reflection losses occur at any interface between media of . 
different refractive indices and are independent of wavelength. In 
view of the fact that the largest Fresnel reflection loss is only 
0.07 between any two media, secondary reflections can be neglected. 
The intensity of incident ambient radiation,.N , is equal to 
the intensity of.radiation emitted from a blackbody at room tempera-
ture, and is. known from calibration.* Some of the .ambient radiation 
will be.reflected directly by the sapphire .before reaching the fluid. 
This attenuation is defined as the sapphire total reflectance,•p *, 
and depends on both transmissivity and Fresnel losses as does the 
*See Chapter IV of thesis. 
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to ta l t ronsmii tanctv T^o to ta l reflectance can be expressed by 
equation (5) . • 
2 2 
P * '• P + T • (1 - p ) p*. (5) 
s . . a s V BLJ K f . 
In addit ion, some of the ambient radiat ion i s transmitted through' the" 
sapphire, ref lected off the bal l surface, and transmitted back through 
the sapphire.. Adding th i s contribution to that which is ref lected 
d i r ec t ly from- the sapphire'- yields the :total' ambient at tenuation, 
no = p s * + p b V 2 (6} 
The ball reflectivity, p, , is equal to one minus the emissivity, since 
the ball is opaque. 
The sapphire contribution is considerably harder to analyze 
than the other radiation sources because its temperature varies from 
an EHD contact temperature at the fluid boundary to a nearly ambient 
temperature at the other surface. Furthermore, the sapphire, unlike 
the fluid, radiates at all wavelengths that can'be measured'by.the 
detector and sapphire radiation cannot be separated from ball radiation 
by measuring through different.filters. These circumstances make it 
impossible at.this time to either measure .radiation emitted by the. 
sapphire or solve for the sapphire temperature. Nevertheless, it. 
would seem likely that the sapphire contribution could be'neglected 
for two reasons: (1) the sapphire emissivity has been shown to be 
roughly 10 times smaller than the ball emissivity, based on absorption 
data; and (2) the average, temperature of the sapphire is-expected to 
be a, great deal lower than. the. ball surface temperature.. .If the 
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sapphire radiation Is neglected, equations (3) and (6) can be substi-
tuted into equation (2) and written as equation (7), 
"-vs vv-* cps*
 + v2pbJ Nb (73 
Once a value of N has been obtained experimentally, the only unknown 
in equation (7) is the ball temperature, T, . 
To reduce radiation intensities to ball temperatures, equation 
(7) is first solved for \h(T,)« 
(p * + T *2pH)N 
W - 5 T * £ / ° . <« 
s b 
After solving for N , , , T, can be obtained e i ther by referr ing to c a l i -
bration data, or by using Figure I I I - 3 , which shows a plot of the 
detector output versus the ba l l surface temperature. Figure I I I -3 
was obtained by subs t i tu t ing ca l ibra t ion data into equation (8) . 
Equation (9) i s a leas t squares curve f i t to Figure II1-3 which allows 
calculat ion of ba l l surface temperatures d i rec t ly from t e s t data, 
The above analysis was verif ied by taking measurements through 
the wide f i l t e r of a s ta t ionary ba l l in a c i rcula t ing o i l bath at a 
known temperature.* In these measurements,, the film-thickness was 
representat ive of values encountered in EHD s i tua t ions and the circu-
la t ing bath insured that the ba l l and fluid were both at the same 
temperature. The t r i a l measurements showed that variat ions in film 
*This i s the same basic experimental setup as is. used for the 
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y/ •. Equation ©)• 
y least squares curve f i t ; 
10 — 
< T b= .1174 x
3 * 4.621 x 2 
• '4.653 x * 38.94 • 
R 
where x = |n(N-N0)' 
1 XX_LLJ L . ., i„ • ... L i • • i— i..,. ; i_,i , i x J J 
5 0 100e 150* 
Bali surface temperature ( C) 
Figure' I I I - 3 . • Detector Output versus Ball .Surface- Temperature 
d. X 
thickness .had no discernible effect on.the total radiation intensity 
and that calculated ball temperatures were consistently within 2°C of 
the bath.temperature as 'measured by a thermocouple. These test' re-
sults tend to substantiate, the-wide band analysis -as a whole and. In. 
particular, the elimination of the sapphire contribution. The reason 
for this has to do with the relative sapphire contribution in the test/ 
run. In the test the sapphire, ball, and fluid were all at the same 
temperature, but under EHD conditions the average sapphire temperature 
would be expected to be lower than that of either the fluid or the bail 
surface.' Therefore, any error caused by neglecting the sapphire would 
probably be larger in .the test run than under actual experimental condi-
tions. : 
Narrow Band Filter Analysis 
The narrow.band filter .analysis is considerably more compli-
cated than that of the wide band filter, due to emission' and absorption 
by the oil. 'The total fluid radiation which would be observed without 
attenuation due to the sapphire is defined as follows:' • 
Nf = ef(h,Tf,pb)Nbb,(T£) . .(10)* 
The emissivity of a given lubr icant , e - , i s shown here- as, an unknown 
function of filra thickness, fluid temperature., and. the .ball r e f l e c t i v i t y . 
The blackbody radiat ion function, N,, (T), has the same meaning here as 
i t did. in the .wide band f i l t e r analys is , but .it wi l l generally di f fer 
*As was already mentioned, some of these terms are the same 
ones that were used.in-the wide band f i l t e r analys is , but they wil l 
have different values when used in narrow band f i l t e r calculat ions . 
in value due to the difference in filters. There will also be some 
radiation included in-N- which is radiated downward, reflected off the 
f 
ball, and then partially absorbed as it passes back through the fluid. • 
Because the quantity of radiation which reflects off the ball depends 
on the ball reflectivity, the reflectivity must also be Included in the 
fluid emissivity function. The emissivity is determined below. 
The total radiation at wavelength A which will be emitted at 
one boundary of a fluid film of thickness h and temperature T- Is 
defined as.nf* and can be .given by equation (11). 
'-. nf* *.nbb.(A,Tf)[l - e~
a*(X>Tf)h] (11)* 
The variable a* is an absorption coefficient and the quantity 
- & * f A T )h • • • 
[1 - e". K * f ] is defined as the monochromatic emissivity.. The 
.small letter n is used to denote monochromatic'radiation.' The radia-
tion that would be measured through the filter when focusing on a 
monochromatic blackbody source at temperature T and wavelength A is 
written as n,, (A,T), This equation is applicable for semitransparent 
.emitting fluids at uniform temperature and in local thermodynamic 
equilibrium. The assumption of local, thermodynamic equilibrium is a 
good one under these conditions', but the uniform temperature assumption 
is relatively poor since there are known to be appreciable changes in 
temperature over a distance of-a few microinches. It should be remem-
bered, -however, that this technique is not capable of measuring.tempera-
tures at various locations across the film, and will give at best an 
*This equation is derived in Reference [12]. 
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average* temperature determined by accumulating radiation contributed 
from different fluid elements at different temperatures. On this 
basis, the absorption coefficient is considered as an "average" co-
efficient representative of the average temperature through the film. 
The monochromatic transmissivity of the oil film, again assum-
ing local thermodynamic equilibrium, will be equal to one minus the 
monochromatic emissivity. 
. e-«*(X,Tf)h (12) 
The quantity of monochromatic radiation reflected off the ball and 
transmitted back through the fluid, n f , is equal to the radiation 
emitted by the fluid film, nf*, multiplied by the ball reflectivity 
and the fluid transmissivity. 
n f r = nf(X,Tf,h)pb T*(X,TfJ)h) 
= nbb(X,T£)[l - e"
a*CX'TPh] p b e ^ ^ V
h
 C13) 
The t o t a l monochromatic radiat ion from the f lu id , nf,•••••will then be 
the sum of n-* and n^ . : f • -fr. 
*This average should not be thought of in the sense of an 
arithmetic mean. Because of the fourth power relationship between 
emitted radiation and temperature^ the calculated temperature will be 
weighted toward the maximum temperature in the oil film. 
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rifV-n£*(A,Tf,h) '•+ n£ r(A,T£ ,h) 
nbb{A;T£)[l - e-^CA.T^hj 
+ pb V C X . V I 1 J e-°*».T f)h ]e,a*(A.T f}h ( 1 4 ) 
Equation .(14). can now be algebraical ly reduced.. 
n f » n b b (X,T f ) [ l * (pb - 13e~
a*CX 'Tf)h 
- pfe e "
a * ( A s T f ) 2 h ] • (15) 
- x Using the ser ies expansion for e and re ta ining only the f i r s t four 
terms,* equation (15) can be reduced from i t s exponential form. 
n £ o nb b(A,T f){l + (pb~l){l - a*(A,Tf)h 
+ J - [a*('X,Tf).]
2 h2 - A- [anX,T f ) ]
3 h 3 } 
•- pb{l - a*(X,Tf)(2h) + JY [a*(A,T£)]
2(2h)2 
- jj [a*(X,T f)]
3(2h)3}) (16) 
Equation (16) can now be reduced and rewritten as equation (17). 
*This assumption i s j u s t i f i ed because values of h are very 
small and .hn/hi should rapidly approach zero, as ii becomes large . 
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• n f - \ b CA,T f ){ (p b + l)h a*(A/r£) . 
• - I (3pb + l ) h
2 [a*(X,T f)]
2-
•' «• i- (7pb + l ) h
3 [a*(X,T f)]
3} . (17) 
n- i s the combined monochromatic radiat ion at a pa r t i cu la r 
wavelength which will leave the fluid and enter the sapphire . ' In 
order to determine the to t a l f luid radiat ion entering the sapphire, 
N-, the combined monochromatic radiat ion must be integrated over the 
narrow.band f i l t e r spectrum. 
3 ' 7 i : 
N- = / P nf(X/T ,h)dX 
* ' V-
3.7 




- i (3pb '+ l )h
2 / . ^ ( X . T ^ f ^ . C A . T ^ l ^ X 
a. i 
* ~- (7Pb +"l)h* / nbb(X,T f)[a*(A,T£)}
3dX (18) 
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s ^ r - T T T ' " / n K ( A S T )[a*(A,T f)]
2dA (19b) 
z ^ b b l fj 3.1 
Z N bb l i £ J 3.1 y 
3.7 
y 
X f •• 
6 . -
3 " M-JTfy / nb b(X,T f)[a*(A,T f)]
3dX (19c) 
.' * y 
Using these coeff ic ients , equation (18) i s in tegrated and then simpli-
fied and written in* the form, of equation (20). 
Nf .» '[(pb + ljhEjCT^ - (3pb + l ) h
2 e 2 ( t £ ) .
 : 
+ (7pb + l )h
3e 3(T £)]N b b(T f) (20) 
When equation (20) i s writ ten in terms of the bal l emissivity ra ther 
than r e f l e c t i v i t y and combined with equation (10), equation (21) 
r e s u l t s , 
e f(h;T f)Nb b(T f) « Nf 
2 
[(2 - eb)he1(T f) - (4 - 3e )h
fce2(T£) 
+ ( 8 ; - 7eb)h
3e3CT f)]Nbb(T£) (21) 
Equation (21) defines the fluid emissivity function ££(h/T-) in terms 
of the emissivity coefficients and is the basic fluid emission equa-
tion used in cal ibrat ion and data reduction. I t expresses the fluid 
emissivity coefficients e . , e 2 , and e„ as functions of the fluid. 
temperature and.relates them to the t o t a l . r ad i a t i on emitted' by the 
f luid. Due to the fact that the absorption coefficient a* i s an 
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unknown function of fluid temperature, the emissivity coefficients 
are also unknown functions'of temperature at this point. Since the 
fluid radiation only has to pass through the sapphire after leaving 
the fluid, the fluid attenuation, n~, simply will be equal to the 
'sapphire total transmittance. 
nf - Ts* (22) 
The nonattenuated bal l radiat ion can be given by the same 
equation tha t was used in the wide band analys is . 
Nb ° Eb N bb<V ( 3 ) 
The attenuation factor a will be the same as for the wide band case, 
D 
except that .the fluid transmissivity, Tf, must be. included. 
X B TS* V Tf , h )' (23) 
The fluid transmissivity function, xf, will be determined below. 
The fluid transmissivity used for radiation from the ball, is 
meant.to.apply to all grey or blackbody radiation, passing through the 
fluid and is expressed in equation (23) as a generalized function of. 
film thickness and fluid temperature. Based on Figure III-3, the oil 
is known to absorb radiation on a highly selective 'basis. Accordinglys 
the fluid transmissivity is also a function of the .spectral character-
istics of the incident radiation and, as a result, should also be a 
function of the temperature of the radiation source. However, all 
radiation .which enters the fluid from .other-sources'is assumed to be 
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"blackbbdy in nature, This means that it will have been emitted from. 
a grey body and that its spectral composition will correspond propor- -
tionately to the Planck black body function at some temperature.. . Since 
the Planck blackbody function is smooth'in nature and the radiation 
being considered is only in a narrow band, temperature variations in 
the source should not appreciably affect the transmissivity for the 
radiation when it passes through the fluid,, and such variations have. 
been neglected. If the band were narrow enough to be considered 
monochromatic, the transmissivity would then be totally:independent 
of the nature of the incident radiation. 
Equation (12) is used to evaluate the fluid transmissivity 
function in terms of film thickness. 
t. = e-a*CX,Tf)h 
Again using the exponential ser ies expansion and reta ining the f i r s t 
four terms,- the monochromatic t ransmissivi ty i s rewritten in. the form 
of equation . (24). 
T*.-« 1 y.a*-CA,Tf)h +" | .'[<**(A,Tf)}
2h2• 
- i [a*(A sT f)]
3h3 (24) 
How we consider monochromatic radiation entering the fluid from, an 
arbitrary grey or blackbody source, referred to .as n.•'. The total 





•N. • / " n . ( X ) d A - - . (25) 1 3.1 . x 
• V 
The monochromatic transmitted rad ia t ion , n *. wi l l ,be equal to the 
monochromatic incident radiat ion multiplied by the transroissivity 
function/given in equation (24). The to ta l transmitted radia t ion , 
N., can then be obtained by in tegrat ing over the narrow band, t 
' 3 . 7 . 
U 
'N •= / n . ( X , T h)dA 
* * r* -* • • V ' •*-3.1 u 
3 - 7 u 
= / n.(X){l - a*(X,T )h 
3Av 
* \ [a*(X,T f)]
2h2 - I [a*(X,Tf)]
3h3]}dX (26) 
To make integration possible•, a set of" absorptivity coefficients must 
be defined. ' ' . . ' ' 
'3.7 
\*W~^ » i W a * (X,T£)dX •• • (27a) 
1 3,1w 
3 7 ' 
u 
a = A ~ / .'n .(X)[a*(X,TJ]2dX (27b) 
i 3.1y .. 
3.7 
^'"Sib"^ \(A)[a*(^Tf)] dA (27c) 
1 3,1u 
The integrated transmitted radiation is then given by equation'(28). 
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V " N i { 1 - [ajCT^h.- a2(T f)h -• a 3 (T f )h
3 ]}- '(28) 
Based on equation (28), a generalized f luid trahsmissivity can.be 
obtained which i s applicable to a l l grey or. blackbody radiat ion pass-
ing through the o i l film.. 
T- = N /N. 
f t I 
- 1 - [ (^(T^h - a2(T f)h
2 + a3(T£)h
3] . . (29) 
The absorpt ivi ty coefficients a . , cu, and a, are similar to the 
emissivity coefficients previously defined in tha t they are unknown 
functions of the f luid temperature, 
Radiation from the sapphire was neglected in the wide band 
analysis, because i t was s igni f icant ly smaller than radiat ion from the 
b a l l . The sapphire would then be expected to likewise contribute a 
proportionately small .amount of radiat ion in the narrow band because 
nei ther the bal l or sapphire emissivity varies greatly from one band 
to the other . Consequently, the sapphire radiat ion will be neglected 
in the narrow band f i l t e r analysis as well, 
The ambient rad ia t ion , l ike that from the b a l l , will be t rea ted 
in the same manner as'.for the wide band except tha t f luid absorption 
is included. . Equation (6) i s therefore . rewri t ten as equation (30). 
•n =.p * + T *2p, T»(2h,TJ . (30) 
o s s b f f • . . 
The transmissivity function' is written here -.in terms .of 2h since the 
ambient radiation must pass through the fluid film twice, a'total.' . 
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distance of 2h. " (See Figure 1T1-1.) The new transmissivity iJ2h) 
is not independent of T-(h)-because both are given as explicit func-
tions of h. To calculate values of T-(2h), 2h' is substituted into 
equation (29) wherever the variable h appears. 
Now that equations for attenuated radiation from the fluid, 
ball, and ambient have been derived, an equation can be formulated to 
give the total harrow'band radiation in terms of.the,ball and fluid 
temperatures.. 
N - Ts*Tf(h,T£):BbMbb(Tb) • Ts%f(h,Tf)Hbb(T£) • 
+ > s *
 +'Ts*2pbT'f(2h,T£}]NQ- [31) 
Once the coefficients for-e-(-h,T-) and t~(h,T-) have been determined 
through ca l ib ra t ion , equation (31) can be solved for the f luid tempera-
ture .by using e i the r Figure III-4 (obtained through cal ibrat ion) or 
equation (32) in an i t e r a t i o n scheme. Figure III-4 i s the narrow band 
blackbody cal ibrat ion curve, and i s analyt ica l ly expressed as equation 
.(32) by means of a l eas t squares data f i t . 
• (c-T3 + c?T
2 + c T.+ c j -
Nbb(T) ••* Ae. /.
 5 4 ; • (32) 
It should 'be apparent that in order to calculate the fluid tempera-
ture., the ball temperature must first be known. Because of this, a . 
narrow band filter measurement is of no value unless accompanied by 
a. wide band filter measurement to determine the ball temperature at 
the same, location and under the same conditions.. 
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Figure III-4. Narrow Band.Blackbody- Calibration 
At this. points a comparison of this technique with the earlier 
work [9, 10] is in order. Turchina1s approach required.that three 
measurements be taken at each location before solving for.the ball 
surface and average lubricant temperatures. One. measurement was taken 
with a standard ball (e, ~ .28) and .another was taken using an oxide 
coated ball (e, = .53). No filter was used in either of these measure-
ments. In addition, Turchina made a final measurement using a film of 
test lubricant as a filter to separate the lubricant contribution (Nf). 
The technique presented in this thesis is believed to be more accurate 
and thorough than Turchina's approach. Some of the•improvements are 
listed^below. 
1. Turchina had to run three experiments for one set-of data, 
Only,two.are required here and these.can be combined into.one- by 
changing filters during -the test.run. Making fewer test runs minimizes 
any-errors'due-to 'changing experimental conditions. 
2. Prior to installation of the oil circulation system, lubri-
cant inlet temperatures varied appreciably during test runs. -This 
error has been eliminated'here. 
3. Turchina's analysis assumes that the fluid emissivity .is. 
independent of the ball reflectivity. This dependence is included 
here. 
4. Turchina assumed that, .the lubricant emissivity and trans-
mis'sivity varied linearly with film thickness. A more complete model 
is used here, but. calibration results* indicate that the linear 
approximation.is not a bad one. 





The Barnes Model RM»2A'In-Sb Radiometric Microscope is accom-
panied by a blackbody calibration curve supplied by the manufacturer 
.which shows the radiation intensity from a blackbody source as a func-
tion -of the source temperature,. However, the curve, is not applicable 
when a filter is used and new calibration data must be experimentally 
obtained for each filter. 
In order,to calibrate for the filters, measurements'of the 
radiation from a blackbody calibration source (Barnes Model RM-121) 
were taken using each filter. Although'the calibration data are ulti-
mately to be expressed as a plot of intensity versus, source temperature, 
absolute measurements of the radiation intensity are not possible due 
to the nature of the /equipment and the experimental, technique. A 
single measurement of radiation through the filter can be expressed 
as follows: , , 
• ' • -N * N,. (T) + N - N ? (33) 
a bbv J fil o 
In .'addition to radiation'received from the .blackbody'source, NLv(T), 
an unknown quantity of radiation,. N,,.. •, is. emitted upward by the 
i l l , • 
f i l t e r and col lected.by the detector.. The quantity N ' i s a charac-








Figure IV-1. Blackbody Calibration Experiment 
from calibration data supplied by the manufacturer. Because of the 
type of equipment used' and the experimental technique employed,' the 
actual measurement will not be that shown in equation (33), but rather 
the difference between it-and the radiation measured from an ambient 
reference source at room temperature. The radiation from' the ambient 
source is given in equation (34). 
N r to = N + N-.,. + N • 
a(ambj o fil o 
(34) 
Therefore, the actual calibration measurement, N , is expressed by 
m 
taking the difference'of--equations (33) and (34). 
N = N - N , -m a a(amb) 
" " b b ^ " No (35) 
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At this point, the value of-N.. (T) is still unknown because N 
is unknown. The variable'N is the sane one that was.used in the wide 
o 
and narrow band analyses and is equal to the intensity of radiation 
from a blackbody at room temperature.. 
N = N.. (T ) (36) 
o bb r ' 
Equation. (36) is justified by the fact that the combined radiation 
emitted and. reflected by an opaque surface at the same temperature as 
its surroundings will be the same as the radiation emitted by a black-
body at that temperature, 
To determine N ., a measurement was taken of a cryogenic black-
body source. The experiment was the same as shown in Figure IV-1, ex-
cept that the manufacturer's blackbody source was replaced by a similar 
cavity immersed in a bath of liquid nitrogen (T ~ 77°K). The emission 
of a blackbody at 77°K in the infrared region can be shown by the 
-10 
Planck function to be less than 10 of the emission from a blackbody 
source at room temperature and can be neglected.in the, analysis. 
According to equation (35), the measured radiation is .then equal to 
the negative of the ambient radiation. Once N is known, data in & o 
terms of N (T) can be written in the form of N.., (T) and then plotted 
mK J bbv / • • r •' 
as a function of T. This technique was used.to make Figures II1-3 
and I I1-4 , 
It should be mentioned here that all data obtained in this re-
search are obtained in a similar manner; that is, they,are referred to 
an ambient reference source and the values of N given in the main 
analysis will not be the actual measured values. Instead, they will 
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be the sum of both the measured and ambient values, 
N = N ~ N 
m o 
N ='N + N 
m ' o 
(37) 
Calibration of the Lubricant Emissivity 
and Transmissivity 
Before using equation (31) to calculate the fluid temperature, 
the lubricant's absorption and emission coefficients -must be obtained 
through calibration. To determine these coefficients» radiation 
measurements were taken using a stationary contact where both the-
ball and fluid temperatures were known. In the calibration experiment, 
the same basic test apparatus is used but the ball is not rotated and 
there is no load on the contact.. The film thickness at the contact 





Figure IV-2. Lubricant Calibration Experiment 
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The circulating oil bath keeps the ball, oil, and sapphire all at the 
calibration temperature 1\. Under these conditions, a-curve giving 
c 
radiation as a function of film thickness'is 'Obtained as "the detector 
transverses the contact.• • 
When considering the radiation at the contact center (h = 0),. 
the fluid neither emits nor absorbs, and the calibration' unknowns dro*p 
out of equation (31) 
N(h=0) "* Ts*ebNbb(Tc) + (ps*+ Ts*
2pb)No (38) 
Because T i s known., the irradiance a t h = 0 can be calculated. In the 
c 
calibration experiment, a single traverse is made across the contact 
and the radiation is not referenced .to ambient as in other experiments. 
This is done in the interest of obtaining greater amplification of the 
signal to help distinguish small variations in radiation at.small film 
thicknesses. Instead of .being referred to ambient, all data is 
referred to the intensity value at h = 0,, which occurs as a minimum 
in the data photograph. The calibration data, now in the form 
N(h). - N(h= 0 ) , are then fitted to a least squares third order.func-
tion of film thickness,. 
N(h) - N(h=0) a N.h + N J i 2 + N „ h 3 • (-39). 
I Z o 
If T- = T, = T , equation (31) can be writ ten as follows: 
t D ' C 
N = T *T-(h,T )e,N,, (T ) + T *e-(h,T-)N,, (T ) 
s f c b bb c s f f bb cJ 
+ [ p s * + T s * 2 p b T £ C 2 h ' T c } ] N o ( 4 0 } 
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The oil emission and absorption coefficients are .given In equations 
(21) and (29). 
efNbb-CT£) - [(2 - eb)h£l(T£) - (4 - 3eb)h
2e2(T£) 
+ (8 - 7eb)h
3e3(T£)]Nbb(T£) (21) 
Tf « 1 - [a^T^h - 'a2(Tf)h
2 + a3(Tf)h
3] • (29) 
Equations (21) and (29) can be substituted into, equation (40), simpli-
fied, and rewritten in the form of equation-(41). 
N " [ A e ^ y . - D a ^ . y j h + [-Be2(T t) + E a / C y j h
2 
+ [Ge3(Tc) ^ F a 3 ( T J ] h
3
 + T s ^ b N b b ( T c ) . . 
+ ^s" + VVNo <41> 
The coefficients k$ E$ Q$ D„ Et anf F are defined by equations (42a) 
through (42f). 
A * T s * ( 2 " - e b )N b b (T c ) .(42a) 
B « T S * C 4 - & b ) N (Tc) (42b) 
C = T S *( -8 - 7 £ b ) N b b C y - (42c)' 
D * v^wv + 2 v V o • • •(42d) 
E «• t *eKN,K(T.) * 4T *
2pKN.' ' (42e) 
s b bb c s Kb o v J 
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F = T *etN.u (T ) + 8 T * p, N (42 f) 
s b bb c s b o. 
Subtracting; equation (38) from equation (41), equation (43) is ob-
tained. 
N - N(h«o) « [ A E ^ T J . - D ^ c y i h * [- B£2(Tc3 +:Ea2(Tc)]h
2 
+ [Ce3(Tc) -Fa 3(T c)]h
3 ' (43) 
Combining equation (43) with equation (39) and equating xoef f ic ien ts 
for each power of h resul t s in three separate equations. 
'.A£.(T ) - DoL (T ) - N. (44a) 
j . c i c i 
.-Be AT ) + Eou(T J = N„ . ,(44b) 
• Ce„(T ) - Fa„(T ) * N, • (44c) 
3 c 3 <r . 3 
The above equations each contain two unknowns and therefore 
cannot be solved by using the data from a single calibration experi-
ment. To find another set of equations, another calibration experi-
ment is performed at the same temperature but using a ball with a •  
different emissivity. . Then using the same procedure as above, a 
second set of.equations is obtained in the same.fashion as.equations • 
(44). 
A ^ C y - D'o^Oy - Nx (45a) 
-B*e2(Tc).+ E«a2(Tc) = N 2 (45b) 
' 4 1 
• C«e3(r) - I
;,a3(Tc) « N3 . (45c) 
Equations (44a) and (45a) both contain the calibration unknowns e. 
and a., and can be solved simultaneously for these two variables. 
1 
Likewise, equations (44b) and (45b) can be solved for e2 and cu, and 
equations (44c) and (45c) can be solved for e- and a~. Solving for 
these six coefficients will then provide complete functions of both . 
the lubricant's emissivity audits transmissivity for grey, and black-
body, radiation at the calibration temperature. 
Figure IV-3 shows the results that were obtained when the test 
lubricant was calibrated at 100°C using this technique.' In the experi-
ments. data .were taken using'both the standard chrome steel ball 
(e, = 0.28) and a ball coated .with a metallic oxide (e, = 0.53). 
Another set of data -was taken using a similar ball plated with a 
silver coating (e, - 0.07) to verify the results. Substituting data . 
from the silver ball for. either the standard or the oxide coated, ball 
was found to have no appreciable :effect on the final, emissivity and 
transmissivity functions obtained. 
To this point, no attempt has been made to calibrate the lubri-
cant as a function of•temperature. The calibration results shown in 
Figure IV-3 are good only at !0Q°C and would not be expected to be 
applicable at other temperatures. 'This.problem, is increased by a 
lack of information in the literature.concerning emissive.and trans- . 
missive properties of typical lubricants, particularly with respect. 
•to temperature. Therefore, the only way to apply this technique is 
to calibrate at several temperatures and develop relationships for 
both emissivity and transmissivity with temperature.. 
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Figure IV-3. Emissivity an.d Transmissivity-versus 
Film,. Thickness 
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To solve for the temperatures which are presented in Chapter V, 
the cal ibrat ion technique was applied at several temperatures to ob-
tain curves similar to Figure IV-3. After considering data taken be-
tween 70°C and 120°C, the following equations for eraissivity and t rans-
missivity were used to give an approximation to the data over the 
range of cal ibrat ion temperatures. ' 
-A. he 
e £ = 1 - e • (46) 
B T 
-A?he. 




This technique was used to determine ball surface and average 
lubricant temperatures at a number of sliding speeds,* In this re-
search. the same 'experimental apparatus and the same test lubricant 
that has already been described was utilized, The load for all tests 
was kept constant at 67 N (15 Ibf) which corresponds to a maximum theo-
9 2 
retical Hertzian pressure.of 1.G4 x 10 N/m . The sliding speed was 
varied from 0.548 m/sec to 2,54 m/sec. The contact feed reservoir oil 
temperature was maintained at 40°C. 
Ball surface temperatures were calculated by solving.equations 
(8) and (9) for Tb at locations spaced 2.54 x. 10"
5 m. (.001 .in) apart 
in. the contact.. One set of results $ taken at a sliding speed of 1.40 
m/sec* is illustrated in Figure V-l as a map showing isothermals, at 
10°C intervals. The .results are only given for half of the contact . . 
based on the assumption that temperatures in the other half will be • 
identical due to symmetry. 
Figure V-2 shows the average lubricant temperatures calculated. 
from data taken under-the same conditions. The temperatures were 
calculated by considering the.ball surface temperatures shown- in . 
Figure V-l' along with film, thickness data for the same lubricant at 
*Most of. the actual experimental work presented here was done 
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1.40 m/sec taken in another experiment. 
••The, film thickness measurements'were made with the same test. 
rig using the optical interference technique described by Sanborn and 
Winer [2]. Regions of low film thickness have been shown in both 
figures, These regions occur wherever oil is leaving the Hertzian 
contact zone and form a distinctive horseshoe shape. This pattern is 
characteristic of EHD sliding point contacts and the low film thickness 
regions are known as.the exit restriction. With the exception of the 
exit restriction, film thickness remains virtually constant throughout 
the contact zone. 
The ball surface reaches its maximum temperature along the con-
tact center line. The maximum temperature is 117°C and occurs 
-4 
1.3 x 10 m (.005 in) behind the contact center, or approximately 
-5 
5 x 10 m (.002 in) before the exit restriction. Both the shape of 
the contours and the location of the maximum indicate that the ball is 
heated primarily by conduction from the oil. Along the center line, 
the ball is in contact with hot oil for a longer period of time and 
consequently reaches a higher temperature. It is interesting to note 
that the ball temperature remains low in the side lobes, where the 
minimum film thickness occurs. The side lobe restriction has a film 
-8 
thickness of only 5 x 10 m (two microinches), and there would seem 
to be a great probability of asperity contact in this region since both 
the ball and the sapphire have surface roughnesses of approximately 
-8 
2.5 x 10 m (one microinch). However, any metal-to-sapphire contact, 
in all likelihood, would cause an increase in the ball surface tempera-
ture in the side lobes. The absence of any such temperature increase 
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would then tend to substant iate Fowl.es' theory [3]' which suggests 
that individual asper i ty-asper i ty interact ions .occur without actual 
surface-to-surface contact. 
The highest o i l film temperatures, not surpr is ingly, are 
encountered in the low film, thickness regions. Temperatures over 170°C 
are found'both-in 'the side lobes and in the center toward the rear of 
the contact zone. In the exi t r e s t r i c t i o n , the o i l temperature never 
goes below 150°C. As would be expected, the highest temperature' 
gradient i s located in the side lobes. In fact , the lubr ican t ' s 
average temperature increases by more than 20°C while i t t ravels a 
—8 
distance of 2.5 x 10~ m (one microinch) through the side lobes. 
Although the o i l bath temperature was only 40°C, there were no 
measured, temperatures below 75°C and the o i l entering the contact had 
already been 'heated to over 120°C in most cases. Therefore, the o i l 
i s heated more than 80°C before entering the contact, but no more than 
60°C while going through i t . A. typical o i l film generated at t h i s 
• • 7 
s l id ing speed i s subjected to an average shear ra te of about 1 x 10 
- 1 • • 
sec and the energy added to the oil on a per unit volume basis is 
orders of magnitude higher inside the contact than outside of it. 
This relatively small temperature increase would indicate that large 
quantities of heat are removed from the oil by conduction to the ball 
surface and that convection plays only a minor .role .in cooling.'. .Some 
energy could also be. dissipated by molecular degradation of the lubri-
cant* 
Figure V-3 shows the lubricant and ball surface temperatures 
.and.the film thickness along the contact center line for the same 
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sliding speed. The ball surface exhibits a, rapid increase.in tempera-
ture once it reaches the contact zone, reach.es a maximum toward the 
end of the contact, and begins to decrease shortly after the oil film 
temperature begins to decrease. The behavior of the lubricant is some 
what more difficult to describe. Shortly after entering the contact, 
the oil actually decreases in temperature. 
The ball surface temperature distribution shown in Figure V-l 
is representative of those, observed at all sliding speeds except for 
magnitude* In all cases, the maximum temperature is found along the 
center line toward the rear of the contact.. There was also no evi-
dence of any.surface-to-surface contact at any of the sliding speeds. 
Even at 13.7 ips, where film thicknesses were lowest, there was no 
ball surface temperature increase that would have distinguished the 
side lobes. The maximum ball surface temperature has been plotted as 
a function.of sliding speed in Figure V-4. The resulting curve shows 
a continuous increase in temperature with increasing sliding speed, 
but the rate of increase slows considerably at higher .speeds. 
The maximum lubricant temperature, the lubricant temperature 
at the contact center, the contact center film thickness, and the 
minimum film thickness have also been plotted in Figure V-4. At ail 
speeds, the maximum temperature occurred somewhere along the exit 
restriction. When the maximum temperature is compared to sliding 
speed, it is found to reach a minimum between 1.3 and 2.0 m/sec 
(50 and 80 ips). The low sliding speeds, because of their low film 
thicknesses, increased the likelihood of asperity interactions and 
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through a.• muc11 thinneJ* film. Higher siiding speeds, on the other 
hand, increased the total energy'added to the lubricant and also 
caused higher temperatures. 
The oil temperature at the contact center behaves differently 
as a function of sliding speed. The temperature there, which is more 
representative of temperatures in most of the contact zone, steadily 
decreases with higher sliding speeds, apparently because of higher 
film thicknesses. This does not mean, however, that higher sliding 
speeds are necessarily desirable. Due to the fact that-the highest 
oil temperatures are always found at locations of minimum film thick-
ness, the maximum lubricant temperature, as plotted in Figure V-4, 
could signal some form of film breakdown. Assuming that bearing sur-
face wear will occur at these locations, the sliding speeds which 
yield the lowest maximum temperatures should be the best in terms of 
preventing wear. A bearing designer who would be subject to the same 
constraints as were found in this experiment might try to operate at 
a sliding speed of between 1.3 and 2.0 m/sec (50 and SO ips) to 
minimize wear, preferably closer to 1.3 m/sec to minimize -friction.. 
S3 
....•d-lAPTEft-.Vi '•' ">^v.-
• '•••. . .CONCLUSIONS •' ': 
'The- research presented here ' demonstrates the effectiveness-of 
applying -infrared', scanning-, to bearing- temperature-.analysis. Irradiances. 
obtained by measuring at several . locat ions in' the contact through, two . 
different IR . f i l t e r s have been analyzed to calculate the-radiat ion 
' intensi t ies ' from the-., bal l surface, and from --the 'lubricant'.' -"Teup era tares 
•'for the bai l surface and lubricant - were then calculated-by-considering . 
the''emissive and transroissive .properties .of the"..various-bodies and 
'-media.. 
To--help show the technique's usefulness, -a se t of temperature 
data-obtained using •.  th i s •"•technique- has been included in Chapter V,. • 
The temperature-data was taken, at 66.7 N a t sliding.-speeds varying -. 
from 0.348 to . 2.54 m/sec. .'The data showed tha t .the- b a l l : reached . 
temp e ratures as.' hi gh as. 12 7 ° C, - and the ' lub' r i cant' re ache d' t entpe rature s 
as high -as ;-197°C in the' range'of-sliding-.speeds.. ' 
IR temperature mapping has a considerable; amount -of. potent ia l . 
'for applications' i n EHD sl iding point -contacts.' This research has . 
already'shown some of the-effects, on temperature t ha t ' a r e evident with 
changes in "sl iding speed.'- In. the future, s imilar data---could .also be-
taken to study the effects of load, bearing surface roughness, and. 
lubr ican t -v iscos i ty , among other things. 'Such 'data should be--useful "-
in formulating 'a'better' .understanding of lubricant .and. bearing.-behavior 
under extreme operating conditions. . . 
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